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The Big idea
An Introduction to Be Alive  

by Ken Baugh

Here’s a question for you to ponder: “What is the most important thing you 
will not be able to do in heaven?” C’mon, think about it—don’t just skip 
ahead to find the answer, really think about it for a minute. “What is the 
most important thing you cannot do in heaven?”

Give up? I think the answer is simply this: “I will not be able to be an 
evangelist in heaven.” You may not have ever thought about this before, 
but sharing the faith with unbelievers is the number one thing we can do 
here on earth that we will not be able to do in heaven. 

So how are you doing in your evangelistic efforts? When was the last 
time you told someone about Jesus? When was the last time you opened 
your door to a Jehovah’s Witness or Mormon to share with them the real 
Jesus of the Bible? When was the last time you pulled out your Bible on an 
airplane hoping that the person next to you would become curious enough 
to ask you a question about it? Feeling guilty yet? Yeah, me too—and I’m a 
pastor. I don’t know about you, but when I get on an airplane I often hide 
behind my iPod and put a disinterested look on my face. 

In 2004, The Barna Group asked a number of Christians how many 
times they had shared their faith in the past year, and they discovered that 
of those surveyed, only 49 percent said that they had done so. Wow, less 
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than half! Is it any wonder why more people are not becoming Chris-
tians? The truth is that God has chosen you and me to share the gospel 
with others, and if we neglect to make the most of every opportunity to 
share our faith, people won’t hear the gospel. And if they don’t hear the 
gospel, they can’t make a decision for Christ, and if they never make a 
decision for Christ, they will die in their sins, and if they die in their 
sins, they will be separated from God for eternity in a very real place of 
torment called hell.

I know I’m laying it on kind of thick right now, but don’t you think 
this is important? John definitely thought so, so much so that the Big 
Idea that runs through the first twelve chapters of his gospel is dedicated 
to presenting Jesus as the divine Son of God. John’s gospel is different 
from the Synoptics in that there is no genealogy, no account of Christ’s 
birth, nothing about His temptation in the wilderness, no mention of 
the transfiguration, no mention of how Jesus went about appointing His 
disciples, no parables, no account of His ascension, and no reference 
to the Great Commission. Instead, John emphasizes that Jesus is the 
Creator, the only begotten of the Father, the Lamb of God who takes 
away the sins of the world, and even the “I AM” of Exodus 3:14. But, 
John emphasizes more than any of the other gospel writers that Jesus 
is the divine Son of God. And John makes it very clear that any person 
who does not believe in Jesus as the divine Son of God is condemned: 
“Whoever does not believe stands condemned already because he has not 
believed in the name of God’s one and only Son” (John 3:18 niv).

Now, you may be thinking to yourself right now: Ken, I don’t have 
the gift of evangelism. Isn’t it okay for me to just defer this whole evangelism 
task to others who do? Well, the short answer to that question is NO. 
It’s true that some Christians do have the gift of evangelism, but that 
doesn’t let the rest of us who don’t off the hook. (Yeah, I’m a pastor 
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who doesn’t have the gift of evangelism. Go figure.) The fact is, whether 
we’re comfortable with it or not, the mandate of the Great Commission 
is for every believer to go and “make disciples,” and of course the very 
first step to a person becoming a disciple is that they make a decision to 
believe that Jesus is the divine Son of God.

So why is it so difficult to be an evangelist? What are the obstacles 
that get in the way? I think there are two. 

The first obstacle is what I call the lack-of-knowledge barrier. This is 
when the person (maybe you) doesn’t think they know enough about the 
Bible or theology to effectively answer people’s questions. The second 
obstacle is the fear barrier (I thought that one might ring a bell). Many 
of us are terrified of the opposition that often ensues with evangelistic 
efforts. But I’m convinced that every believer can overcome these two 
barriers and effectively share their faith. Let me show you how. 

I believe the most effective way to overcome the lack-of-knowledge 
barrier is to focus your witnessing opportunity on Jesus’ personal tes-
timony of His divine nature. This is the Big Idea of John 1—12. How 
many times have you heard someone say “Oh, I believe Jesus lived, and 
I believe He was a good moral teacher, but I certainly do not believe 
He was God, and I don’t believe He ever said He was”? Well, the truth 
is, Jesus did claim to be God, and there are many examples recorded in 
John’s gospel. Let me show you one in chapter 10.

Jesus asked the Jews why they were about to stone Him. He said, “‘I 
have shown you many great miracles from the Father. For which of these 
do you stone me?’ ‘We are not stoning you for any of these,’ replied the 
Jews, ‘but for blasphemy, because you, a mere man, claim to be God’” 
(John 10:31–33 niv). Here we see how John used Jesus’ personal testimony 
of His divine nature as a tool for evangelism. Why? Because, when a person 
is faced with the evidence of Jesus’ divine status and hears it from His own 
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lips, they have to make a decision: Is Jesus divine or not? I think C. S. Lewis 
captures the essence of this issue succinctly when he says,

A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things 
Jesus said would not be a great moral teacher. He would 
either be a lunatic—on a level with the man who says he 
is a poached egg—or else he would be the Devil of Hell. 
You must make your choice. Either this man was, and is, 
the Son of God: or else a madman or something worse. 
You can shut Him up for a fool, you can spit at Him and 
kill Him as a demon; or you can fall at His feet and call 
Him Lord and God. But let us not come with any patron-
izing nonsense about His being a great human teacher. 
He has not left that open to us. He did not intend to.

—C. S. Lewis, Mere Christianity

Therefore, one of the most effective ways to overcome the lack-of-
knowledge barrier is to do what John did: Focus your conversation on 
Jesus’ testimony of Himself as God in human flesh. This is the quickest 
means of getting to the heart of the gospel message.

Second, I believe that the most effective way to overcome the fear 
barrier is to remember that your job is not to convert anyone. That’s God’s 
job. Your responsibility as an evangelist is simply to scatter seeds of truth 
that reveal the person and work of Christ. Scatter the various seeds of truth 
in regard to Jesus’ deity (see John 1:1–3; Col. 1:15–17; 2:9; and Heb. 1:3), 
and scatter the various seeds of truth that reveal what Jesus came to do (see 
John 3:16–18).

The Big Idea in chapters 1—12 of John’s gospel is that Jesus is the 
divine Son of God, and the most effective way to share this truth is to share 
Jesus’ testimony about Himself. Do it boldly as you recognize that your job 
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is simply to scatter the seeds of truth about Christ’s person and work and 
nothing else. God’s Word does not return void:

As the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and do 
not return to it without watering the earth and making it 
bud and flourish, so that it yields seed for the sower and 
bread for the eater, so is my word that goes out from my 
mouth: It will not return to me empty, but will accom-
plish what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I 
sent it. (Isa. 55:10–11 niv) 

***
Dr. Wiersbe’s commentaries have been a source of guidance and strength 
to me over the many years that I have been a pastor. His unique style is not 
overly academic, but theologically sound. He explains the deep truths of 
Scripture in a way that everyone can understand and apply. Whether you’re 
a Bible scholar or a brand-new believer in Christ, you will benefit, as I have, 
from Warren’s insights. With your Bible in one hand and Dr. Wiersbe’s 
commentary in the other, you will be able to accurately unpack the deep 
truths of God’s Word and learn how to apply them to your life. 

Drink deeply, my friend, of the truths of God’s Word, for in them you 
will find Jesus Christ, and there is freedom, peace, assurance, and joy.

—Ken Baugh
Pastor of Coast Hills Community Church

Aliso Viejo, California
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a Word from The 
auThor

During the months that I have been studying the gospel of John and writing this 
book, I have felt like a man standing on holy ground. The more I studied and 
wrote, the more inadequate I felt. No wonder the great Greek scholar Dr. A. T. 
Robertson called the gospel of John “the profoundest book in the world.” 

There is not space in these studies to plumb the depths, but I have tried 
to present the basic teachings of this marvelous book. The gospel of John is 
simple enough for a child to wade in, but deep enough for the scholar and 
the most seasoned saint to swim in. 

This book is the first of two volumes devoted to the gospel of John. The 
second one, Be Transformed, focuses on chapters 13—21. 

Please come to this book with the heart and mind of a worshipper. 
John did not simply write a book; he painted exciting pictures. These pages 
are filled with images such as the Lamb, the Door, the Shepherd, the new 
birth, the light and darkness, the Water of Life, bread, blindness, seeds, 
and dozens more. Use your “sanctified imagination” as you study, and the 
gospel of John will become a new book to you. 

And, remember, you are not studying a book—you are seeing a person. 
“And we beheld his glory … full of grace and truth” (John 1:14). 

 —Warren W. Wiersbe
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A SuggeSted Outline Of the BOOk Of JOhn

Theme: Jesus is the Christ; believe and live!
Key verse: John 20:31

I.  Opportunity (John 1:15—6:71)
He presents Himself to …
A. His disciples (John 1:19—2:12) 
B. The Jews (John 2:13—3:36) 
C. The Samaritans (John 4:1–54) 
D. The Jewish leaders (John 5:1–47)
E. The multitudes (John 6:1–71)

II.  Opposition (John 7—12)
There is conflict with the Jewish leaders over …
A. Moses (John 7:1—8:11)
B. Abraham (John 8:12–59)
C. Who Messiah is (John 9:1—10:42)
D. His miraculous power (John 11:1—12:36)
E. They would not believe in Him (John 12:37–50)

III.  Outcome (John 13—21)
A. The faith of the disciples (John 13—17) 
B. The unbelief of the Jews (John 18—19)
C. The victory of Christ (John 20—21)
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But will God indeed dwell on the earth?” asked Solomon as he ded-
icated the temple (1 Kings 8:27). A good question, indeed! God’s 
glory had dwelled in the tabernacle (Ex. 40:34) and in the tem-

ple (1 Kings 8:10–11), but that glory had departed from disobedient Israel 
(Ezek. 9:3; 10:4, 18; 11:22–23).

Then a marvelous thing happened: The glory of God came to His 
people again, in the person of His Son, Jesus Christ. The writers of the 
four gospels have given us “snapshots” of our Lord’s life on earth, for no 
complete biography could ever be written (John 21:25). Matthew wrote 
with his fellow Jews in mind and emphasized that Jesus of Nazareth had 
fulfilled the Old Testament prophecies. Mark wrote for the busy Romans. 
Whereas Matthew emphasized the King, Mark presented the Servant, 
ministering to needy people. Luke wrote his gospel for the Greeks and 
introduced them to the sympathetic Son of Man.

But it was given to John, the beloved disciple, to write a book for both 
Jews and Gentiles, presenting Jesus as the Son of God. We know that John 
had Gentiles in mind as well as Jews, because he often “interpreted” Jewish 
words or customs for his readers (John 1:38, 41–42; 5:2; 9:7; 19:13, 17; 

Chapter One

god is here!
(John 1)

19
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20:16). His emphasis to the Jews was that Jesus not only fulfilled the Old 
Testament prophecies but also fulfilled the types. Jesus is the Lamb of God 
(John 1:29) and the Ladder from heaven to earth (John 1:51; and see Gen. 
28). He is the New Temple (John 2:19–21), and He gives a new birth 
(John 3:4ff.). He is the serpent lifted up (John 3:14) and the Bread of God 
that came down from heaven (John 6:35ff.).

Whereas the first three gospels major on describing events in the life 
of Christ, John emphasized the meaning of these events. For example, all 
four gospels record the feeding of the five thousand, but only John records 
Jesus’ sermon on “The Bread of Life,” which followed that miracle when 
He interpreted it for the people.

But there is one major theme that runs throughout John’s gospel: Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, and if you commit yourself to Him, He will give 
you eternal life (John 20:31). In this first chapter, John recorded seven 
names and titles of Jesus that identify Him as eternal God.

1. the WOrd (1:1–3, 14)
Much as our words reveal to others our hearts and minds, so Jesus Christ 
is God’s “Word” to reveal His heart and mind to us. “He that hath seen 
me hath seen the Father” (John 14:9). A word is composed of letters, and 
Jesus Christ is “Alpha and Omega” (Rev. 1:11), the first and last letters of 
the Greek alphabet. According to Hebrews 1:1–3, Jesus Christ is God’s last 
Word to mankind, for He is the climax of divine revelation.

Jesus Christ is the eternal Word (vv. 1–2). He existed in the begin-
ning, not because He had a beginning as a creature, but because He is 
eternal. He is God and He was with God. “Before Abraham was, I am” 
(John 8:58).

Jesus Christ is the creative Word (v. 3). There is certainly a paral-
lel between John 1:1 and Genesis 1:1, the “new creation” and the “old 
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creation.” God created the worlds through His word: “And God said, 
‘Let there be …’”/ “For he spake, and it was done; he commanded, and 
it stood fast” (Ps. 33:9). God created all things through Jesus Christ (Col. 
1:16), which means that Jesus is not a created being. He is eternal God.

The verb was made is perfect tense in the Greek, which means a “com-
pleted act.” Creation is finished. It is not a process still going on, even 
though God is certainly at work in His creation (John 5:17). Creation is 
not a process; it is a finished product.

Jesus Christ is the incarnate Word (v. 14). He was not a phantom 
or a spirit when He ministered on earth, nor was His body a mere illusion. 
John and the other disciples each had a personal experience that convinced 
them of the reality of the body of Jesus (1 John 1:1–2). Even though John’s 
emphasis is the deity of Christ, he makes it clear that the Son of God came 
in the flesh and was subject to the sinless infirmities of human nature.

In his gospel, John points out that Jesus was weary (John 4:6) and 
thirsty (John 4:7), that He groaned within (John 11:33) and openly wept 
(John 11:35). On the cross, He thirsted (John 19:28), died (John 19:30), 
and bled (John 19:34). After His resurrection, He proved to Thomas and 
the other disciples that He still had a real body (John 20:24–29), howbeit, 
a glorified body.

How was the “Word made flesh”? By the miracle of the virgin birth 
(Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:18–25; Luke 1:26–38). He took on Himself sinless 
human nature and identified with us in every aspect of life from birth to 
death. “The Word” was not an abstract concept of philosophy, but a real 
Person who could be seen, touched, and heard. Christianity is Christ, and 
Christ is God.

The revelation of God’s glory is an important theme in the gospel. 
Jesus revealed God’s glory in His person, His works, and His words. John 
recorded seven wonderful signs (miracles) that openly declared the glory of 
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God (John 2:11). The glory of the old covenant of law was a fading glory, 
but the glory of the new covenant in Christ is an increasing glory (see 
2 Cor. 3). The law could reveal sin, but it could never remove sin. Jesus 
Christ came with fullness of grace and truth, and this fullness is available to 
all who will trust Him (John 1:16).

2. the light (1:4–13)
Life is a key theme in John’s gospel; it is used thirty-six times. What are the 
essentials for human life? There are at least four: light (if the sun went out, 
everything would die), air, water, and food. Jesus is all of these! He is the 
Light of Life and the Light of the World (John 8:12). He is the “Sun of 
righteousness” (Mal. 4:2). By His Holy Spirit, He gives us the “breath of life” 
(John 3:8; 20:22), as well as the Water of Life (John 4:10, 13–14; 7:37–39). 
Finally, Jesus is the Living Bread of Life that came down from heaven (John 
6:35ff.). He not only has life and gives life, but He is life (John 14:6).

Light and darkness are recurring themes in John’s gospel. God is light 
(1 John 1:5), while Satan is “the power of darkness” (Luke 22:53). People 
love either the light or the darkness, and this love controls their actions 
(John 3:16–19). Those who believe in Christ are the “sons of light” (John 
12:35–36). Just as the first creation began with “Let there be light!” so the 
new creation begins with the entrance of light into the heart of the believer 
(2 Cor. 4:3–6). The coming of Jesus Christ into the world was the dawning 
of a new day for sinful humanity (Luke 1:78–79).

You would think that blind sinners would welcome the light, but such 
is not always the case. The coming of the true Light brought conflict as 
the powers of darkness opposed it. A literal translation of John 1:5 reads, 
“And the light keeps on shining in the darkness, and the darkness has not 
overcome it or understood it.” The Greek verb can mean “to overcome” 
or “to grasp, to understand.” Throughout the gospel of John, you will see 
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both attitudes revealed: People will not understand what the Lord is saying 
and doing; and, as a result, they will oppose Him. John 7—12 records 
the growth of that opposition, which ultimately led to the crucifixion of 
Christ.

Whenever Jesus taught a spiritual truth, His listeners interpreted it in 
a material or physical way. The light was unable to penetrate the darkness 
in their minds. This was true when He spoke about the temple of His body 
(John 2:19–21), the new birth (John 3:4), the living water (John 4:11), 
eating His flesh (John 6:51ff.), spiritual freedom (John 8:30–36), death 
as sleep (John 11:11–13), and many other spiritual truths. Satan strives to 
keep people in the darkness, because darkness means death and hell, while 
light means life and heaven.

This fact helps explain the ministry of John the Baptist (John 1:6–8). 
John was sent as a witness to Jesus Christ, to tell people that the Light had 
come into the world. The nation of Israel, in spite of all its spiritual advan-
tages, was blind to its own Messiah! The word witness is a key word in this 
book; John uses the noun fourteen times and the verb thirty-three times. 
John the Baptist was one of many people who bore witness to Jesus:“This 
is the Son of God!” Alas, John the Baptist was martyred, and the Jewish 
leaders did nothing to prevent it.

Why did the nation reject Jesus Christ? Because they “knew him not.” 
They were spiritually ignorant. Jesus is the “true Light”—the original of 
which every other light is a copy—but the Jews were content with the 
copies. They had Moses and the law, the temple and the sacrifices, but they 
did not comprehend that these “lights” pointed to the true Light who was 
the fulfillment, the completion, of the Old Testament religion.

As you study John’s gospel, you will find Jesus teaching the people that 
He is the fulfillment of all that was typified in the law. It was not enough to 
be born a Jew; they had to be born again, born from above (John 3). He 
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deliberately performed two miracles on the Sabbath to teach them that He 
had a new rest to give them (John 5; 9). He was the satisfying manna (John 6) 
and the life-giving Water (John 7:37–39). He is the Shepherd of a new flock 
(John 10:16), and He is a new Vine (John 15). But the people were so shack-
led by religious tradition that they could not understand spiritual truth. Jesus 
came to His own world that He had created, but His own people, Israel, 
could not understand Him and would not receive Him.

They saw His works and heard His words. They observed His perfect 
life. He gave them every opportunity to grasp the truth, believe, and be 
saved. Jesus is the way, but they would not walk with Him (John 6:66–71). 
He is the truth, but they would not believe Him (John 12:37ff.). He is the 
life, and they crucified Him!

But sinners today need not commit those same blunders. John 1:12–13 
gives us the marvelous promise of God that anyone who receives Christ will 
be born again and enter the family of God! John says more about this new 
birth in John 3, but he points out here that it is a spiritual birth from God, 
not a physical birth that depends on human nature.

The Light is still shining! Have you personally received the Light and 
become a child of God?

3. the SOn Of gOd (1:15–28, 49)
John the Baptist is one of the most important persons in the New Testa-
ment. He is mentioned at least eighty-nine times. John had the special 
privilege of introducing Jesus to the nation of Israel. He also had the dif-
ficult task of preparing the nation to receive its Messiah. He called them 
to repent of their sins and to prove that repentance by being baptized and 
then living changed lives.

John summarized what John the Baptist had to say about Jesus Christ 
(John 1:15–18). First, He is eternal (John 1:15). John the Baptist was 
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actually born six months before Jesus (Luke 1:36), so in this statement 
he is referring to our Lord’s preexistence, not His birth date. Jesus existed 
before John the Baptist was ever conceived.

Jesus Christ has fullness of grace and truth (John 1:16–17). Grace is 
God’s favor and kindness bestowed on those who do not deserve it and 
cannot earn it. If God dealt with us only according to truth, none of us 
would survive, but He deals with us on the basis of grace and truth. Jesus 
Christ, in His life, death, and resurrection, met all the demands of the 
law; now God is free to share fullness of grace with those who trust Christ. 
Grace without truth would be deceitful, and truth without grace would 
be condemning.

In John 1:17, John did not suggest that there was no grace under the 
law of Moses, because there was. Each sacrifice was an expression of the 
grace of God. The law also revealed God’s truth. But in Jesus Christ, grace 
and truth reach their fullness, and this fullness is available to us. We are 
saved by grace (Eph. 2:8–9), but we also live by grace (1 Cor. 15:10) and 
depend on God’s grace in all that we do. We can receive one grace after 
another, for He “giveth more grace” (James 4:6). In John 1:17, John hinted 
that a whole new order had come in, replacing the Mosaic system.

Finally, Jesus Christ reveals God to us (John 1:18). As to His essence, 
God is invisible (1 Tim. 1:17; Heb. 11:27). People can see God revealed 
in nature (Ps. 19:1–6; Rom. 1:20) and in His mighty works in history, 
but they cannot see God Himself. Jesus Christ reveals God to us, for He is 
“the image of the invisible God” (Col. 1:15) and “the express image of his 
person” (Heb. 1:3). The word translated “declared” gives us our English 
word exegesis, which means “to explain, to unfold, to lead the way.” Jesus 
Christ explains God to us and interprets Him for us. We simply cannot 
understand God apart from knowing His Son, Jesus Christ.

The word Son is used for the first time in John’s gospel as a title for 
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Jesus Christ (John 1:18). The phrase “only begotten” means “unique, the 
only one of its kind.” It does not suggest that there was a time when the 
Son was not and that then the Father brought Him into being. Jesus Christ 
is eternal God; He has always existed.

At least nine times in John’s gospel, Jesus is called “the Son of God” 
(John 1:34, 49; 3:18; 5:25; 10:36; 11:4, 27; 19:7; 20:31). You will recall 
that John had as his purpose in writing to convince us that Jesus is the Son 
of God (John 20:31). At least nineteen times, Jesus is referred to as “the 
Son.” He is not only the Son of God, but He is also God the Son. Even the 
demons admitted this (Mark 3:11; Luke 4:41).

John the Baptist is one of six persons named in the gospel of John who 
gave witness that Jesus is God. The others are Nathanael (John 1:49), Peter 
(John 6:69), the blind man who was healed (John 9:35–38), Martha (John 
11:27), and Thomas (John 20:28). If you add our Lord Himself (John 5:25; 
10:36), then you have seven clear witnesses.

John gave the record of four days in the life of John the Baptist, Jesus, 
and the first disciples. He continues this sequence in John 2 and presents, 
as it were, a “week” in the “new creation” that parallels the creation week 
in Genesis 1.

On the first day (John 1:19–24), a committee from the Jewish religious 
leaders interrogated John the Baptist. These men had every right to investi-
gate John and his ministry, since they were the custodians and guardians of 
the faith. They asked him several questions, and he clearly answered them.

“Who are you?” was a logical question. Was he the promised Messiah? 
Was he the prophet Elijah who was supposed to come before the Messiah 
appeared (Mal. 4:5)? Great crowds had gathered to hear John, and many 
people had been baptized. Though John did no miracles (John 10:41), it 
was possible the people thought that he was the promised Messiah.

John denied being either Elijah or the Messiah. (In one sense, he was 
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the promised Elijah. See Matt. 17:10–13.) John had nothing to say about 
himself because he was sent to talk about Jesus! Jesus is the Word; John was 
but “a voice”—and you cannot see a voice! John pointed back to Isaiah’s 
prophecy (Isa. 40:1–3) and affirmed that he was the fulfillment.

Having ascertained who John was, the committee then asked what he 
was doing. “Why are you baptizing?” John got his authority to baptize, not 
from men, but from heaven, because he was commissioned by God (Matt. 
21:23–32). The Jewish religious leaders in that day baptized Gentiles who 
wanted to adopt the Jewish faith, but John baptized Jews!

John explained that his baptism was in water, but that the Messiah 
would come and baptize with a spiritual baptism. Again, John made it clear 
that he was not establishing a new religion or seeking to exalt himself. He 
was pointing people to the Savior, the Son of God (John 1:34). We shall 
learn later that it was through baptism that Jesus Christ would be presented 
to the people of Israel.

4. lAmB Of gOd (1:29–34)
This is the second day of the week that the apostle John recorded, and no 
doubt some of the same committee members were present to hear John 
the Baptist’s message. This time, he called Jesus “the Lamb of God,” 
a title he would repeat the next day (John 1:35–36). In one sense, the 
message of the Bible can be summed up in this title. The question in 
the Old Testament is, “Where is the lamb?” (Gen. 22:7). In the four 
gospels, the emphasis is “Behold the Lamb of God!” Here He is! After 
you have trusted Him, you sing with the heavenly choir, “Worthy is the 
Lamb” (Rev. 5:12).

The people of Israel were familiar with lambs for the sacrifices. At 
Passover, each family had to have a lamb, and during the year, two lambs a 
day were sacrificed at the temple altar, plus all the other lambs brought for 
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personal sacrifices. Those lambs were brought by people to people, but here 
is God’s Lamb, given by God to humankind! Those lambs could not take 
away sin, but the Lamb of God can take away sin. Those lambs were for 
Israel alone, but this Lamb would shed His blood for the whole world!

What does John’s baptism have to do with Jesus as the Lamb of God? 
It is generally agreed by scholars of all denominations that, in the New 
Testament, baptism was by immersion. It pictured death, burial, and 
resurrection. When John the Baptist baptized Jesus, Jesus and John were 
picturing the “baptism” Jesus would endure on the cross when He would die 
as the sacrificial Lamb of God (Isa. 53:7; Luke 12:50). It would be through 
death, burial, and resurrection that the Lamb of God would “fulfill all 
righteousness” (Matt. 3:15).

Perhaps John was mistaken. Perhaps John was not sure that Jesus of 
Nazareth was the Lamb of God or the Son of God. But the Father made it 
clear to John just who Jesus is by sending the Spirit like a dove to light on 
Him. What a beautiful picture of the Trinity!

5. the meSSiAh (1:35–42)
This is now the third day in the sequence. The seventh day included the 
wedding at Cana (John 2:1), and since Jewish weddings traditionally were 
on Wednesdays, it would make this third day the Sabbath day. But it was 
not a day of rest for either John the Baptist or Jesus, for John was preaching 
and Jesus was gathering disciples.

The two disciples of John who followed Jesus were John, the writer of 
the gospel, and his friend Andrew. John the Baptist was happy when people 
left him to follow Jesus, because his ministry focused on Jesus. “He must 
increase, but I must decrease” (John 3:30).

When Jesus asked them, “What are you seeking?” He was forcing them 
to define their purposes and goals. Were they looking for a revolutionary 
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leader to overthrow Rome? Then they had better join the Zealots! Little did 
Andrew and John realize that day how their lives would be transformed by 
the Son of God.

“Where are You dwelling?” may have suggested, “If You are too busy 
now, we can visit later.” But Jesus invited them to spend the day with 
Him (it was 10:00 a.m.); and no doubt He told them something of His 
mission, revealed their own hearts to them, and answered their questions. 
They were both so impressed that they found their brothers and brought 
them to Jesus. Andrew found Simon and John brought James. Indeed, 
they were their brothers’ keepers (Gen. 4:9)! Whenever you find Andrew 
in John’s gospel, he is bringing somebody to Jesus: his brother, the lad with 
the loaves and fish (John 6:8–9), and the Greeks who wanted to see Jesus 
(John 12:20–21). No sermons from Andrew are recorded, but he certainly 
preached great sermons by his actions as a personal soul winner!

“We have found the Messiah!” was the witness Andrew gave to 
Simon. Messiah is a Hebrew word that means “anointed,” and the Greek 
equivalent is “Christ.” To the Jews, it was the same as “Son of God” (see 
Matt. 26:63–64; Mark 14:61–62; Luke 22:67–70). In the Old Testament, 
prophets, priests, and kings were anointed and thereby set apart for special 
service. Kings were especially called “God’s anointed” (1 Sam. 26:11; Ps. 
89:20); so, when the Jews spoke about their Messiah, they were thinking of 
the king who would come to deliver them and establish the kingdom.

There was some confusion among the Jewish teachers as to what the 
Messiah would do. Some saw Him as a suffering sacrifice (as in Isa. 53), 
while others saw a splendid king (as in Isa. 9 and 11). Jesus had to explain 
even to His own followers that the cross had to come before the crown, 
that He must suffer before He could enter into His glory (Luke 24:13–35). 
Whether or not Jesus was indeed the Messiah was a crucial problem that 
challenged the Jews in that day (John 7:26, 40–44; 9:22; 10:24).
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Simon’s interview with Jesus changed his life. It also gave him a new name—
Peter in the Greek, Cephas in the Aramaic that Jesus spoke, both of which mean 
“a rock.” It took a great deal of work for Jesus to transform weak Simon into a 
rock, but He did it! “Thou art … thou shalt be” is a great encouragement to all 
who trust Christ. Truly, He gives us the “power to become” (John 1:12).

It is worth noting that Andrew and John trusted Christ through the faith-
ful preaching of John the Baptist. Peter and James came to Christ because 
of the compassionate personal work of their brothers. Later on, Jesus would 
win Philip personally, and then Philip would witness to Nathanael and bring 
him to Jesus. Each person’s experience is different, because God uses various 
means to bring sinners to the Savior. The important thing is that we trust 
Christ and then seek to bring others to Him.

6. the king Of iSrAel (1:43–49)
Jesus called Philip personally, and Philip trusted Him and followed Him. 
We do not know what kind of heart preparation Philip experienced, for 
usually God prepares a person before He calls him. We do know that Philip 
proved his faith by seeking to share it with his friend Nathanael.

John 21:2 suggests that at least seven of our Lord’s disciples were fisher-
men, including Nathanael. Fishermen are courageous and stick to the job, 
no matter how difficult it may be. But Nathanael started out a doubter; 
he did not believe that anything worthwhile could come out of Nazareth. 
Our Lord was born in Bethlehem, but He grew up in Nazareth and bore 
that stigma (Matt. 2:19–23). To be called “a Nazarene” (Acts 24:5) meant 
to be looked down on and rejected.

When Nathanael hesitated and argued, Philip adopted our Lord’s own 
words: “Come and see” (John 1:39). Later on, Jesus would invite, “Come … 
and drink” (John 7:37), and, “Come and dine” (John 21:12). “Come” is the 
great invitation of God’s grace.
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When Nathanael came to Jesus, he discovered that the Lord already 
knew all about him! What a shock! By calling him “an Israelite in whom is 
no guile,” Jesus was certainly referring to Jacob, the ancestor of the Jews, a 
man who used guile to trick his brother, his father, and his father-in-law. 
Jacob’s name was changed to “Israel, a prince with God.” The reference to 
“Jacob’s ladder” in John 1:51 confirms this.

When Jesus revealed His knowledge of Nathanael, where he had been 
and what he had been doing, this was enough to convince the man that 
Jesus indeed was “the Son of God, the King of Israel.” His experience was 
like that of the Samaritan woman at the well. “When he [Messiah] is come, 
he will tell us all things.… Come, see a man, which told me all things that 
ever I did” (John 4:25, 29). The revealing of the human heart should also 
take place in the ministry of local churches (1 Cor. 14:23–35).

When Philip witnessed to Nathanael, the evidence he gave was Moses 
and the prophets (John 1:45). Perhaps Jesus gave Philip a “quick course” 
in the Old Testament messianic prophecies, as He did with the Emmaus 
disciples (Luke 24:13ff.). It is always good to tie our personal witness to 
the Word of God.

“King of Israel” would be a title similar to “Messiah, Anointed One,” 
for the kings were always God’s anointed (see Ps. 2, especially vv. 2, 6–7). At 
one point in His ministry, the crowds wanted to make Jesus King, but He 
refused them (John 6:15ff.). He did present Himself as King (John 12:10ff.), 
and He affirmed to Pilate that He was born a King (John 18:33–37).

Some students believe that Nathanael and Bartholomew are the same 
person. John never mentions Bartholomew in his gospel, but the other 
three writers name Bartholomew and not Nathanael. Philip is linked with 
Bartholomew in the lists of names (Matt. 10:3; Mark 3:18; Luke 6:14), so 
it is possible that the two men were “paired off” and served together. It was 
not unusual in that day for one man to have two different names.
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7. the SOn Of mAn (1:50–51)
“Son of man” was one of our Lord’s favorite titles for Himself; it is used 
eighty-three times in the Gospels and at least thirteen times in John. The 
title speaks of both the deity and the humanity of Jesus. The vision in 
Daniel 7:13 presents the “Son of man” in a definite messianic setting, and 
Jesus used the title in the same way (Matt. 26:64).

As Son of Man, Jesus is the “living link” between heaven and earth. 
This explains His reference to “Jacob’s ladder” in Genesis 28. Jacob the 
fugitive thought he was alone, but God had sent the angels to guard and 
guide him. Christ is God’s “ladder” between heaven and earth. “No man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me” (John 14:6). Often in this gospel, 
you will find Jesus reminding people that He came down from heaven. 
The Jewish people knew that “Son of man” was a name for their Messiah 
(John 12:34).

At the close of that fourth day, Jesus had six believing men who were 
His disciples. They did not immediately “forsake all and follow him”; that 
was to come later. But they had trusted Him and experienced His power. 
In the three years that lay ahead, they would grow in their faith, learn more 
about Jesus, and one day take His place on the earth so that the Word 
might be carried to all humankind.

Jesus of Nazareth is God come in the flesh. When Philip called Him 
“the son of Joseph,” he was not denying Jesus’ virgin birth or divine nature. 
That was merely His legal identification, for a Jewish person was identified 
according to who his father was (John 6:42). The witness of this entire 
chapter is clear: Jesus of Nazareth is God come in the flesh!

God is here!
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Questions for PersonAl reflection  
or grouP discussion

 1. How does the world portray Jesus today? 

 2. What does each of these names and titles that John used to describe 
Jesus tell us about Him: Word, Light, Son of God, Lamb of God, 
Messiah, King of Israel, Son of Man? 

 3. Choose one of these names or titles and describe how it is important 
for you personally. 

 4. Why was the Word made flesh? 

 5. What do you learn about John the Baptist and his relationship to Jesus 
in this first chapter? 

 6. By the end of His fourth day of ministry Jesus had six disciples. How 
did they come to believe in Him? 
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 7. What do you learn about evangelism from the way they were made 
disciples? 

 8. What is the most significant thing you learned about Jesus from this 
chapter? 

 9. How can that significant thing influence the way you live this week? 
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